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THE PR E SIDE
N T IAL V IEW
SIDEN
By Rick Gzesh
Another beautiful and sunny fall day and
another successful turn out for October’s
“ride to” meeting. It always makes me feel
good to see 20 + bikes parked together. Bikes
are made to be ridden after all, and what better excuse to ride than to join your friends on
a ride to beautiful Mingo Creek Park in
Washington County where our meeting was
held. I never knew this park existed until
fellow Board Members Dan & Margaret
Weaver, suggested and then helped plan our
meeting. What a great suggestion, “Thank
you Dan & Margaret!”
The October meeting was also notable
as the results of our 2006 Board Elections
were revealed. Current year Vice President,
Scott Bassin will assume the leadership role
as President for 2006. Scott is an excellent
choice and he will have an equally excellent
Board to work with. They will certainly receive my help and support through out the
year as I am sure that they will receive yours,
because 2006 will be an important and landmark year for our club as we will be hosting
or 40th consecutive rally, still the USA record
holder. I can hardly wait!
Also at the meeting, it was announced
that USMC 1st Sgt George Blackham IV has
returned safely from his tour of duty in Iraq.
The entire club would like to say “Welcome
Home George!” “We are really happy to
have you back and can’t wait to see you and
shake your hand. Thank you for helping to
keep our great country safe!” By the way we
loved seeing your picture on page 17 of the
October issue of the MOA ON Magazine that
you sent in while still overseas. Those Jawas
never stood a chance against your mighty
tank! Thanks for the chuckle.
Our plans are moving right along for our
annual banquet this January. Our new venue
at the Georgetown Center should be the right
mix of not too dressy and not too casual that
should meet the approval of the majority of
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The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
Nov. 19, 2005 at Magoo’s Bar & Bistro, 9101 Perry Hwy, Pittsburgh, PA
15237, Ph. 412-635-2300 from 2–
5PM. Light buffet: cost about $11/
person. Directions on p. 16.
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The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than the Wednesday after the club meeting of the
month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., Nov. Meeting: Nov. 19; Dec. issue deadline: Wed., Nov. 23rd). Articles/Info rec’d after deadline
go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
November 19, 2005 — 2-5 @
Magoo’s Bar & Bistro, 9101
Perry Hwy
December, 2005 — No Meeting
January 22, 2006 — Club Banquet, 6-11 PM, at The
Georgetown Center off /Rte
51South. Cost: probably between $25-$35/person

These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — November:

2005 SHA
CK SCHE
DUL
E
HACK
CHEDUL
DULE
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

our membership. We hope to have a record
attendance and plan on seeing you there. It
will be a fun evening!
As riding season comes to an end, and
we think about prepping our bikes for their
winter hibernation it will be good to look back
and reminisce about all of the great rides that
we had during the year. I know that I have
plenty of rides to choose from beginning with
my first ride of the season back in March to
my Adventure Rider Rally (broken hand and
all) in June, the MOA National in July, our
rally in August, Finger Lakes in September
as well as my last ride, the one I led to Mingo
Creek Park for October’s meeting. I hope
the weather holds out long enough for me to
add another one or two, but if not, I know
that spring and the first ride of 2006 is just
around the corner and I still have ski season
in between.
Ride Safe!

RICK

Sun, Nov 6 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Nov 12 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun, Nov 20 — South at the Roadside Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM
Sat, Nov 26 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22 Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

F OUR W INDS BMW RIDE
RS
IDER
M EE T ING MINU
TE
S
INUTE
TES
OF THE 10/15/05 ME E T ING
The meeting was called to order at approximately 3:20 p.m. by President Rick
Gzesh.
Ballots – All remaining ballots for the 2006
elections were collected; the balloting
was declared closed.

Banquet Report – Holly Marcheck reported on the status of the banquet plans. Volunteers were requested for the following: preparing the event program (Scott Bassin volunteered), finding a
speaker, being the D.J., and making centerpieces. A request
was made to send to Holly digital photos of club members and
club events from 2005 for use in a slide show loop during the
banquet.
Old Business – No old business was discussed.
New Business – The following new business was discussed:
· Rick Gzesh reported that BMW Motorcycles of Pittsburgh (whose
name will be changing to European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh)
has requested a brief letter describing the club for use in packets
they give to buyers of new BMW motorcycles. Ralph Meyer
prepared a draft which will serve as the basis of the letter to be
submitted to the store.
· A card for club member 1st Sgt. George Blackham IV, who recently returned from Iraq, was circulated. The club applauded
George and his service to our country. A suggestion was made
that George would be a good speaker for the Banquet.
· Rick Gzesh thanked Dan and Margaret Weaver for making arrangements for the meeting at Mingo Creek, and thanked ride
leaders Mitch Kehn and Ranger Rick Gzesh.
· Rick Gzesh asked if anyone would like to talk about recent rallies or rides. Holly Marcheck gave a report on the Rally in the
Poconos. Dan Weaver gave a report on the RA Rally. Mitch
Kehn gave a report on the Friends of Jason [Kaplitz] Ride. Rick
Gzesh told a story about a ride to Helvetia, West Virginia.
· Rick Gzesh announced that caps and Rally t-shirts were still available.
Election Results – Rick Gzesh announced the results of the 2006
election:
· President – Scott Bassin
· Vice President – Ed Syphan (the election was a tie between Ed
and Kevin Hart, and the participants agreed to flip a coin, with
the loser withdrawing from the contest. Ed won the coin toss)
· Treasurer – Margaret Weaver
· Recording Secretary – Shirley Hart*
· Corresponding Secretary – Shirley Hart and Holly Marcheck tied.*
· Directors at Large (2) – Jurgen Brune and Leo Stanton
*Note - Because Shirley Hart was not in attendance, she could not
be asked if she wanted to withdraw from one of the positions. A
runoff election may be necessary. Therefore, the positions of
Recording Secretary and Corresponding Secretary are not yet final, and the Board will discuss the issue and the proper process
to resolve prior to the November meeting.
Rick Gzesh also acknowledged the contributions of Director Dan
Weaver, who was not on the 2006 election ballot due to an oversight in the nomination process.

Guests – Dave Thomas, Sean Thomas, George Fontanesi, and Bruce
Schmidt were welcomed as guests.
The meeting was concluded by Rick Gzesh, who recognized the
contributions of Newsletter Editor Ralph Meyer and Webmaster
Frank Beatrous in closing.

SUBMITTED

SCOTT BASSIN,
NANCY BARRETT

BY

SUBSTITUTING FOR

WANN
A RIDE?
ANNA
Here’s a good one coming up!!!
Nov. 6 -- Late Leaf Peep Ride. I am planning on a late leaf peep ride for Nov 6. Meet at Royal Oaks Shopping Center
on Rte 286 in Monroeville at 8:30 AM. We’ll leave at 9 AM. Lunch is at City View Bar and Grill in Johnstown PA. The
route to lunch is approx. 124 miles. I am still planning the return route. I will need a head count by Thursday, Nov
3rd, to call in reservations. Post on the bulletin board in the ‘Wanna Ride’ section under ‘Late Leaf Peep
Ride’ or phone or e-mail Sean Thomas: sdthomas@comcast.net ; 412-596-8513
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Photos by Diane Pears

A fine lineup of “Usual Suspects” at the MOA Rally, Lima, OH

Snazzy

Hangin’ out. Ain’t it great??

Beemerville!

From Russia with Love

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Service Manuals Online: For DIY wrenchers: most makes. You might find your Beemer’s online service manual here:
http://www.bikechatforums.com/viewtopic.php?t=41567
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Hi Ralph, missed you for King’s breakfast. Sonny explained that you
went to Ohio instead. I took Sonny, Ed Tatters, and Paul White for
my loop ride.I’ve attached a picture of the ride.Sonny has extra direction copies to share with you and others. A beautiful day and a
great route [See the Map below. Roadbook’s on p. 10. Ed.].

In the lastest issue of BMWON are two articles relating to 4
Winds members. George Blackham stationed in Iraq and
Tale Light referencing Paul White. My son sent the picture
and caption [Paul White’s] to Sandy Cohen. Sandy liked the
article and immediately emailed my son, Kenneth Kranz
back to say she was using it.This past Monday my son
receives a package from Sandy. Inside were two issues of
BMWON and a t-shirt. The t-shirt stated “BMWON
Roving Reporter.” A nice touch from Sandy. Attached is the
article [Here ‘tis. Neat, huh? Ed.].

How NOT to avoid road clutter
Picture sent in by Jürgen Brune

RON

< For the NBR Roadbook, see p. 10

F OR SAL
E
ALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Two F-650s: one a ‘97, black, 10,600 miles. excellent condition with some extras, asking $3400; the other a ‘98, black, 16,000
miles, with a mint setup for touring, heated grips, BMW bags all around $3800 or best offer on one or the pair. Would keep
riding one or sell both and get an 1150R. Doug Bruno, Ph.: 724-375-4426 or douglas.bruno@pearson.com
Aeroflow windscreen to fit 97 R850R: Good condition, used to go to Seattle and back. Prefer look of stock screen, but the
aeroflow really gives great weather protection. Cost new: high $300’s; sale for $175.00. If you need a picture let me know.
Dan Weaver, 724-942-1357 or gsweave@netscape.com
1997 Amarena Red R1100RT: With 38,500 miles. Selling only because of a return to school. Exc. condition. Accessories
include: corbin saddle with backrest, Aeroflow windshield, stock seat and shield, BMW topcase, headlight protector, cylinder
guard, sport rack on back for luggage, bar risers, BMW gel battery, and throttlemeister. Tires in excellent condition. Asking
$6,799.00 obo. Feel free to contact Jason at ja_gregg@yahoo.com
Shoei RF800 Helmet, Seldom used full face helmet in excellent condition. Size: medium. White with red and black graphics.
Helmet is unmarked and very clean inside and out. Clear shield has some minor scuff marks from normal use. Includes
original Shoei cloth bag. $75. Contact John Allen ricoshay@comcast.net
A pair of Bob Weis custom made nylon panniers. Black cordura nylon with internal stiffners. Approx size is 12x12x12. Ride
just in front of system cases and attach with velcro straps under seat. Ideal for carrying cooking gear and food, or overflow
gear. Will easily accommodate a 6 pack of your favorite beverage. Like new, $100. Tom Barnhart, 772.878.3968 or
Dtbarnhart@aol.com
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4-WINDS RAL
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Photos by Diane Pears

Rally’s on! Go!

Registration

Admiring the color

Growin’ mushrooms

Confab in shade

3000 miles and
Young
at heart
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Craig demystifies BMW ABS

Frendz

Dennis coaches oilhead
valve adjustment

Trick
‘n Mum
Poremski’s Barrel Roll

Probe that bagel!

GSin’ with the ‘Ranger’

Saturday nite, Live!
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Earlier. Much earlier!

Ralph Meyer
Whazzat Sam?
Ya wanta know about that Hall o’ Fame ride to Pickerington that
Ed (Syphoon) Syphan led? Well, It was a good one, lemme tell ya.
He and Kev Hart announced it on the site, and some of us that’d
been wantin’ to go see the BMW exhibit they were runnin’ out there
said we’d go too.
After some jawin’ back and forth on the site, Ed planned a back
roads route that was as good as they come. And hey, I gotta say this:
Ed’s got a wild reputation that I think’s a buncha who-struck-John,
‘cause I still keep waitin’ to go on a ride with him where there’s
rain, wind, or a coupla hurricanes to roll through, and that kinda fun
has yet to happen on any ride I’ve gone on with him. I ain’t

ta ride an hour and a half ta get to the North Breakfast Ride King’s at
7, Ed hung out at Dana’s overnight, and enjoyed the ministrations of
Dana’s cat. From Ed’s descriptions, seems the cat was used to using
the bed he slept on, so the cat insisted on sleepin’ on, around, or by
Ed... which didn’t bode well for Ed’s gettin’ much shuteye especially since the cat must’ve been one a’ those toss and turner types.
Anyway, we all met at or just before 7 at King’s, and Ed led the ride
from there. If he was sleepy he sure didn’t show it, as we rolled
right along into and across Ohio on some great roads.
It started out cold, so it did. Temp was only in the 50s, and we
all had extra paddin’ under the ridin’ outfits. Good thing we did too.
‘Sides the interestin’ roads we had fog up and down and up from the
Ohio, some of which was of the pea-soup sort. I was followin’ Kev
and he was followin’ Dana, who was followin’ Ed, and boy was I
glad when Kev turned on his warning flashers. They were a great
idea, ‘cause I could hardly see his RT’s taillight in that soup. I think

complainin’, mind you, but maybe it is deserved just a wee little bit.
We didn’t have rain, but as the day wore on and got hotter, we got
bugs. Lotsa bugs. Reminded me of Greene County in July. I had to
clean my face shield every stop we made, and when I saw the front of
my bike the next morning in the light, I dang well knew we’d done
in our fair share of Ohio insectorama. But I sure can’t complain
because pretty much everything else about that ride was nice. Sweet,
actually. The roads were mostly two lane. The traffic was mostly...
just us. The curves and hills were mostly... mostly! And the pace
was mostly... well,... you know The Syphoon. He don’t dawdle much
nohow! Great stuff!
Six of us went, Ed, Kev, Dana, Walt, Jay, and I. To avoid havin’

Ed must have had a radar on that R100/7 because he didn’t miss a
turn or road despite that goop. I put on my flashers about the same
time as Kev so Jay, who was followin’ me, and Walt who was doing
the Tail-end-Charlie bit for us could see where we were. Walt said
later he had his on too. We didn’t run out of the stuff ‘till well after
sunup. Most of us had only eaten maybe a bit of toast for breakfast,
but some had had a full one before coming to the jump-off point.
Anyway, after we were a good piece into Ohio, around 9, Ed
headed us into a little Diner outside Newark for breakfast. He picked
a good one. The locals were already there in force, though there was
still one vacant set of tables for 8 or so that we could occupy. When
we left, ours was the only one left vacant, and there were 8 or 10

B EA
U T IF
UL
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IFUL
BUCK
E YE BUG BASH
UCKE
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folks at the door already waiting for it. The diner looked kinda nondescript from the outside, but the telling factor was the cars lined up
there when we pulled in. Good food! And the price was nice too:
eggs, sausage, a generous helping of home fries, toast, and coffee all
for a little more’n five bucks. Clearly the Ohio country folk know
their diners! I remember readin’ somewhere about eating on the
road that if a restaurant or
diner has few cars around it,
ya don’t wanna go there, an’
one with lots ‘o cars is the
place you want to eat. It
works.
We left around 10 after
a great breakfast, and kept
heading West on Ohio 16,
when we ran across this 5
or 6 story high building that
looked like a giant picnic
basket, with handles and all.
You got it Sam! We’d run
across the Longaberger Basket company. They still
make handmade baskets there. Pretty good ones from what I hear.
Anyway, Dana got Ed to stop on the side of the 4-lane so he could
take a picture. Ed, Dana, and Kev stopped in a bunch and when I
saw them pull off, Jay, Walt, and I stopped maybe 10 yards behind
‘em on the berm. Kev told us Dana wanted to take a picture, so,
since it was warming up pretty well, Jay, Walt, and I decided to shed
some insulation, which, by then, boded ill to become hot if we went
much further. I got rid of my sweater, and Jay and Walt whatever
extra stuff they had on, and we were just replacing the outer gear
when Ed, Dana, and Kev took off. I only had one arm
in my jacket, and all three of us were surprised they
didn’t check to see that we were also ready to peel out
when they were. Later, Ed said it was kinda illegal to
stop on the berm like that on a four lane unless you
had an emergency, and, of course, taking pictures
didn’t fall in that category. Shedding insulation probably didn’t qualify as an emergency either, but we
three didn’t think about that at the time. Anyway, by
the time we had all the gear back on, the buckets adjusted and the bikes in gear, there wasn’t a hide nor
hair of the three front runners. Ed said later he figured we’d catch up with ‘em, but we never did.
Anyway, we stern three kept on down 16, with
Walt eventually taking the lead because he had a
printed plan that Ed had given him stating, sort of,
the route to follow to get to the place Ed figured on eating lunch at.
The directions there weren’t too specific, however. That being the
case, Walt eventually pulled us into a McDonald’s for a quick pit
stop and confab about what to do next since we hadn’t caught up
with Ed and Co. from Longaberger to there: ‘there’ being right on
the border of Pickerington, where the Hall of Fame was located.
I told Walt I had had the Hall of Fame marked in the GPS since
I’d left home, and we could at least get to the museum where the
other fellows would wind up eventually, if they weren’t there already. So, we decided to let the GPS tell us how to get to the Museum. When we arrived, the forward three were nowhere to be seen,
and we surmised they’d gone on to the lunch place, wherever it was.
Ed said later he didn’t have exact directions there either, which was
why the printed info he gave Walt was a bit fuzzy in that regard.
Walt, Jay, and I went on into the museum then, paid our 5 bucks,

and went downstairs to where the BMW exhibit and the Wall of
Fame with the memorial blocks and plaques were. We got some
pictures of Wayne Kelly’s block, which Walt wanted to send to his
daughter, and also took a picture or two of Al Vangura’s. We found
Jay Leno’s as well—Walt said he’d been to the museum some time
back and had seen it, so we hunted ‘till we found it. After that we
moseyed around ogling the Beemers and the
motocrosser’s bikes down there and then went back
upstairs to view the exhibits there, winding up eventually at the museum store, where Walt and Jay
picked up a few things. Walt and I at that point
took a gander outside to discover Dana’s K-bike,
Kev’s RT, and Ed’s R bike parked next to ours in
the covered motorcycle parking garage. But we
hadn’t seen any of the three inside. I went to the
balcony overlooking the stairs down and there were
Ed, Kev, and Dana checking out the Wall of Fame
with the 4-Winds donational plaques just as we’d
done earlier. After Dana got a shot of me lookin’
down from above, I got all three to get all out where
I could see ‘em and took their picture too. Then
Walt, Jay, and I continued to ogle the displays upstairs, and the knicknack shop stuff a bit more, whence all of us went
out front to get a picture of the ‘Gang ‘o Six’ by the Hall of Fame
sign.
We, the ‘back three’ bunch had thought Ed, Dana, and Kev’d
gone for lunch first and that was why we beat them to the museum.
Come to find out, they hadn’t had lunch yet either. Rte 16 had no
sign marking where its junction with 256 was and on that account
they sailed past where they should have turned south. Ed said he
knew something was wrong and that they were lost when they hit I270, the ring road
around Columbus. They
then had to backtrack
‘till they found 256,
whence they figured
they’d go to the museum
first, thinking that that
was probably where
we’d end up since the directions Ed had given
Walt were pretty clear on
how to find the museum.
We back three had
lucked out following the
GPS since it wasn’t
bothered by the lack of
route signs.
At any rate, after everybody had seen everything they wanted of
the terrific exhibits and bought anything at the shop they wanted, we
headed out and South again on 256 for a mile or so to ‘Wings to Go,’
a restaurant that serves chicken in all sorts of delicious sandwichy
and wrap formats that is run by some of Ed’s friends. There too, the
meal was super. Along with liking the Oakland Bakery and picking
that diner earlier, Ed ought to have his reputation altered a bit to
“Syphoon: the guy who knows how to pick ‘em!” Fooey on that rainy
stuff... wellll, we did get fog, and we got bugs for sure, but that don’t
count for much in the rain and wild wind department!
Anyway, after a late lunch (14:30 to around 16:00 hrs. as Walt
would put it) we headed ‘em up and moved out for home. On the
way there, we stopped first for Dyno Juice (Ouch! $3.169 a gallon at
the BP for 93 octane) and then a couple of stops along the way for pit
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purposes or confab about ways to go, finally riding into the dusk and
then into a night that kept gettin’ blacker’n the Earl ‘o Hell’s boots.
At the last confab stop we planned the various breakups of the group
for purposes of headin’ home the shortest, bestest way for each. Ed
figured to head north up 7 when we reached it, and the rest of us
headed East on 30 to split up off of that when we reached our various

to Stonecreek Rd S at New Philadelphia to OH 16W to the Diner
just before Newark for breakfast. Continued on OH 16W Past
Longaberger Basket Co where we lost the first 3 riders who
headed out before Jay, Walt, and I and got lost.
Walt, Jay, and I continued to OH 310S to I-70W to OH 256S to
Blacklick Eastern Rd E to Yarmouth Dr and the MC Hall of
Fame museum.
After the visit to the museum: Reverse the above pretty much with
some small variations--see map.

Ride Stats:
Walt’s:

selected points of departure. Dana went first when he got to where
he needed to split for his place, Kev kept on going on 30 toward his
home past where Walt, Jay, and I, who were all heading more or less
toward Bakerstown, cut loose to wend around some back roads so as
to hit the Sewickley Bridge, 65 S to I-79 north and 910 at Wexford.
Walt was heading to Bakerstown to his son, Wayne’s, where Mathilde
was waiting for him (she had actually started out for home because
we were so late getting back, and passed us on 910 blinking her
lights, but we didn’t recognize the car [8+ hours in the saddle will do
that to a feller!] and we thought she was just a nice person warning
us of a county-mounty speed trap on 910), and we both wanted to get
Jay to the Sunoco at 910 and 8 so he could tank up his F650. That
thing just sips gas—he said he gets about 70 or so miles to the gallon. At the Eat ‘n Park at 910 & I-79 where we stopped momentarily
to take stock, he said he figured he had another 20 miles or so before
he needed gas, so it must be able to do 20 just on fumes! Anyway,
the 910-8 Sunoco worked out nice. There the 3 of us said goodbye
and great and continued safe ride to one another as we had with the
whole group the last stop we did in Ohio. Jay then headed for the
gas pump and home down 910 to Fox Chapel, Walt on to Wayne’s,
then home, and I to the Giant Eagle for a fruit salad for supper, and
then home. Lemme tell ya, Sam, that was a terrific ride—I could tell
it was a good one ‘cause the feet didn’t stop feeling like that fine ol’
boxer was throbbin’ under ‘em still for a good 3 hours after I dismounted. Took another hour or so before, when I closed my eyes, I
quit seein’ Jay’s bike and taillight ahead of me in the darkness toward the end of the ride when Walt was leadin’ the three of us home
after Rte 30. Hope everybody else had as much fun in such great
company that day as we did, you betcha!

Routes
Out:
Wexford Bayne to Rochester to Big Sewickley Creek Rds
to Ambridge Ave to Beaver to Merchant to 11th Sts, across the
Ambridge Aliquippa bridge to PA 51S to PA 151W to US 30W
to OH 39W
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1) Leave Kings @ approx. 07:15 hrs. with 18.1 miles on my trip
meter.
2) 08:59 hrs. arrive at Dave’s diner Rt. 39 near New Philadelphia
with 103 miles & left at 10:05 hrs.
3) Arrive at AMA Museum 12:40 hrs. with 216.5 miles, I have no
leave time.
4) No arrive time for Wing’s but mileage is 218.7, we left at 15:48
hrs.
5) We made pit stop at Marathon filling station at 18:15 hrs. with
330.5 miles don’t know exactly where though!
6) I arrived at [son] Wayne’s at about the same time as Ralph made
it home c. 21:20 hrs. with 445.3 miles.
7) I arrived home at 23:11 hrs. with a total of 475.1 miles from my
home.
Continued on page 15

NBR 10/2/2005 ROADBO
OK
ADBOOK
See Map, p. 5
Ron Kranz
Depart Kings
0.2 Miles Straight thru light
2.8 Miles on to Brandt School Rd 3.0 Miles
0.2 Miles Right onto INGOMAR HEIGHTS ROAD 3.2 Miles
1.0 Miles Stop Sign (cross Rochester Road) 4.2 Miles
1.4 Miles Stop Sign Right onto ARNDT ROAD 5.6 Miles
0.7 Miles Red Light RIGHT onto Mt Nebo Road 6.3 Miles
THRU Red Light cross 1-79
Mt Nebo becomes BLACKBURN ROAD
3.9 Miles Right @ Stop Sign FERN HOLLOW ROAD 10.2 Miles
1.6 Miles Stay RIGHT on FERN HOLLOW ROAD 11.8 Miles
3.2 Miles LEFT on BIG SEWICKL Y ROAD 15.0 Miles
1.2 Miles RIGHT on WARRENDALE BAYNE ROAD 16.2 Miles
4.5 MIles LEFT on BRUSH CREEK ROAD 20.7 Miles
2.8 Miles THRU 5 RED LIGHTS
1.5 Miles LEFT on FREEDOM ROAD 23.5 Miles
2.2 Miles 4TH Light -RIGHT on POWELL ROAD 25.0 Miles
0.6 Miles STRAIGHT on Powell Road 27.2 Miles
1.0 Miles Stop Sign -STRAIGHT on FRESHCORN ROAD 27.8
Miles

1.1 Miles LEFT -STAY ON FRESHCORN ROAD 28.8 Miles
0.6 Miles STRAIGHT thru Stop Sign 29.9 Miles
1.0 Miles BEAR LEFT!!! ZEPHER SCHOOL ROAD 30.5 Miles
0.9 Miles Stop Sign -RIGHT on ZEIGLER ROAD 31.5 Miles
2.8 Miles RIGHT on RT 68 32.4 Miles
LEFT @ LIGHT -FOLLOW RT 68 EAST 35.2 Miles
2nd light -FOLLOW RT 68 EAST
0.6 Miles LEFT to HARMONY HISTORIC DISTRICT 35.8 Miles
(AT DODGE DEALER)
0.2 Miles RIGHT @ STOP SIGN 36.0 Miles
0.7 Miles RIGHT @ STOP SIGN 36.7 Miles
0.6 Miles BEAR RIGHT -DO NOT GO ON 1-79 NORTHI!!! 37.3
Miles
0.6 Miles STRAIGHT @ Stop on YELLOW CREEK ROAD 37.9
Miles
0.7 Miles RIGHT @ Y on LITTLE CREEK ROAD 38.6 Miles
0.2 Miles LEFT ON WHITESTOWN ROAD 38.8 Miles
5.1 Miles LEFT ON LOWER HARMONY ROAD 43.9 Miles
0.3 Miles RIGHT ON WHITESTOWN ROAD 44.2 Miles
1.3 Miles Stop Sign-2WAY STOP III 45.5 Miles
2.8 Miles Stop Sign -4 WAY STOP !!! 48.3 Miles
0.4 Miles RED LIGHT -STRAIGHT (CROSS RT 68) 48.7 Miles
0.3 Miles RIGHT on MERIDAN ROAD 49.0 Miles
6.1 Miles Stop Sign -STRAIGHT- 4 WAY STOP 55.1 Miles
2.3 Miles STAY LEFT! 57.4 Miles
4.3 Miles Red light -STRAIGHT -(Cross RT 228) 61.7 Miles
1.6 Miles STRAIGHT on BABCOCK BLVD 63.3 Miles
0.3 Miles Stop Sign -STRAIGHT 63.6 Miles
1.0 Miles Stop Sign -RIGHT 64.6 Miles
0.3 Miles Stop Sign -STRAIGHT 64.9 Miles
1.9 Miles Stop Sign Turn Right ( Rt 910) 66.8 Miles
3.9 Miles Straight @ light 70.7 Miles
1.1 Miles
71.8 Miles
Right into Kings 72 Miles

E AST BREAKF
AST RIDE
EAKFAST
9/24/2005
Sonny Robison
WOW!! Just look how many riders attending – John Barr, Walt Halaja,
Ralph Meyer, Jay Singh, Ed Tatters, and Me. Now that’s a right
tolerable size group, but wait awhile, a great looking /6 arrives in
the lot, and an unknown rider comes in to share the morning. Mr.
John Jamison of the Jamison Farm came along to check out the group.
Seems the /6 had been in storage for some years and had been re-

cently refitted to resume its running career. So, with this addition,
we all shared the time kicking tires and the usual chatter of a group
assembly.
Then came the “where to?” discussion and, since no one had a
particular idea, I plotted out a ride. Then Walt said Garrett, Md. and
left the how to me. So that’s how it started. Ralph was having some
physical problems and decided to forgo the pleasure this time and
Mr. Jamison cited the need to get back to the farm, thus the other
five of us started out in column.
Since I had the front position and was thinking as we traveled
what would make the ride interesting, I decided that I would see how
far I could ride with out a stop that would require a foot touch down.
So after crossing Rt 22 and heading south I counted. Starting with
the traffic light at Rt 22 on School road we made all the traffic lights
on a green setting and the stop signs were with out any traffic—thus,
a short pause was all required. We passed through Harrison City –
Manor – Adamsburg – Madison – connected to Rt 136 at Arona –
then Madison and south across Rt70 through Mendon and connected
to Rt 819 and then Smithton. Passing there, we followed the river
for a short distance, then over the hills through Jacobs Creek and
Panning and turned at Stickel and went to Dawson, then Vandebilt,
where we connected with Rt 201.
Note: After leaving Jacobs Creek, we came upon bike with the
aluminum side cases, which to me said “BMW!” So, I joined into
staggered formation to allow him to lead the column. After a short
while, I think he felt we were intruding and pulled over to wave us
by. On passing I saw the Roundel on the fuel tank, but didn’t catch
the model of the bike. Later discussing the happening, no one else
seemed to have noticed it either–thus it remains the mystery: Who
was the rider, etc?
Well back to Rt 201: Here I finally had to stop for traffic and put
foot to ground. According to Walt’s GPS it was 42.5 miles into the
ride, which was not so bad for distance and all the back roads, intersections etc. The lack of traffic, lights, and other obstructions played
a big part. But what can I say? I enjoy the back and even the back–
back roads. I guess it’s the hillbilly in me. Here Ed Tatters had to
split and the group headed in the direction of Connellsville. Up to
this point, 201 was the widest and fastest road so the pace increased.
Then Ole’ Mom Nature stepped in and we had the first pit stop.
This—according to those who delve into this type of record keeping—was at 47 miles into the trip and at 11:40 hours. Now that’s
keeping track of the happenings all around. Right?
Then, it was to Dunbar and up the mountain on Old Mill Road: a
curvy up and down West Pa. typical motorcycle delight that carries
up to Kentuck Knob and Ohio Pyle via the back door. At this point
came the second stop, leg stretch, and walk-a-bit. Today was a great
day to be out with hardly anyone at the falls except for the White
Water folks. Just a great place for a break.
Now the consensus was that the ride was long enough in this
direction so that we should start the return trip on some faster pace
trails in the direction of the home grounds.
This said—Normalville—Jones Mills—Donegal, and Ligonier
got us to Rt 30 and this headed us west. Then, the back road mentality overcame me and we turned to Derry—through Keystone State
Park to a fill up/empty out at the Sheets store in New Alexandria,
which gave a brief pause.
Next direction was to go to Saltsburg where John Barr said he
would leave the pack and head to Spring Church. Walt and Jay said
this was a good spot from which to head for home, so I decided to tag
along with John and check out some other roads not traveled thus
far. Saltsburg came and off we all went in new directions.
John and I came to Clarksburg (on Rt 286 north) then turned to
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the Shady Plain heading. Some road was good and some a bit rough.,
but we split after reaching Rt 56: he to Spring Church and me toward Monroeville via Avenmore and Rt 286 back to Dick’s Diner for
a snack before heading home.
I’m not listing all the roads traveled, because 37 would be a tad
excessive. The GPS on my handlebars showed 173 miles, home to
home. Riding time was 4:15 and average speed was 41.65 mph.
Walt listed 170.3 miles from Dick’s to home.
So, thus another East B-ride went down. Great group, nice roads,
perfect weather, one for the memory book. How was your ride that
day? Why not share it ?
Till another time then – be seein’ u – bye!

drive! Give ‘em a wide berth. Their mind isn’t on what they’re
doing with a 3000# or more vehicle! And if you have to use a cell
phone while driving, please be safe--pull off the road and stop!
Source: B.M.J. via Motorcycle Comsumer News.

SONNY

WHAZZI
T?
HAZZIT

T ECH NOTE
Sean Barrett
Just a short note on the repair of a flat tire. On the way back from the
RA rally (great rally!), I picked up a small rod in my back tire on the
back roads of Kentucky. I put in two “mushroom” plugs, but both
continued to leak around the plug. I assume that the hole was too
large for the plugs, so I ended up using two “gorilla snots” rather
than one and that worked great. It got me home without any problems. The lesson here is: carry both with you when you travel.
Also, I had no problem filling up my tire with CO2 cartridges.
For those who don’t know what “gorilla snot” is, they are the
sticky rubber cords for tire repair that you usually can get at any auto
parts store.

SEAN

D ANGE
R ! CE LL PHONE USE
R!
ANGER
USER
Editor
Here’s another item the careful motorcyclist needs to beware of: a
person in another vehicle that is using a cell phone either with it
plastered on his/her ear and driving with one hand, or, get this, even
if they are using a hands-free phone! The B.M.J. (British Medical
Journal) indicates from studies that the risk of a driver having an
injury producing crash is 4 times higher when s/he is using a cell
phone-BOTH HAND HELD AS WELL AS HANDS FREE! Doesn’t
matter, the report indicates, whether the person is male or female,
younger or older than 30, or just off the shrimp boat from Zamboanga.
The figures remain the same. Also, they said 75% of the crashes
occurred in clear weather, and the lion’s share of ‘em were multivehicle! An earlier ‘97 Canadian study underscored this, indicating
that cell phone use by drivers resulted in 4 times as much property
damage in crashes.
Lesson: Beware of clowns using cell phones while attempting to
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I showed this picture to my R-RT. It shivered all over with joy and I
think I heard it squeak “Mommy!!!” Guess Beemers know where
their fine engineering comes from, huh? ...I shot this in München
from my window in the tour bus in September. Tried to get the
driver to stop so we all could visit, but he was a former GP auto
driver from Italy, lived but 30 miles from Mandello del Lario and a
‘Guzzi and Ducati fan who was presently running a Suzy. I heard
him mutter something in Italian in reply that sounded a bit like “Nuts!”
and he kept on rolling. Ah well. Sigh.

RALPH

BMR POIN
T INFO NOTE
OINT

S MAL
L ME E T ING RIDE
MALL

Diane Pears

Ralph Meyer
Got an e-mail from Walt that he couldn’t head to the meeting at
Mingo Creek Park ‘till noon or so. Neither could I, so we couldn’t
join one of the fine rides from BMW Pgh. or Heritage BMW led by
those sterling fellows, Ranger Rick and Mitch Kehan. So we had to
fashion our own, and agreed to meet a bit after 12 noon at the West
Breakfast Ride Eat ‘n Park and head down from there.
I thought I’d punched into the GPS the location of the Park, but
somehow it hadn’t taken. Fortunately, Walt knew the way there without having to depend on cranky technology, so that worked well. My
route was home to Dickey Rd to 910 W to I-79S to 60W to the Eat ‘n
Park where I met Walt, who then led our little ride from there on W
on US30 to Lt (S) on McKee Rd onto 978S to Rt on 50S to Lt onto
519S to straight onto Brownlee Rd at the intersection where 519S
turns right, to Lt onto 136E to Lt onto Sichi Hill Rd to Rt on Sugar
Run Rd to Rt onto Mingo Creek Rd to Lt onto Mansion Hill Rd and
Lt into the Road to Shelter 8.
Going home, Walt led us on the reverse of the above course, but
at 519 and I-79, we took the slab up 79N, Walt heading East to home
when we hit the Steubenville Pike Exit, and I heading back E to
home at the Wexford-910 Exit.
Heading up I-79 after Walt had exited for home, I discovered in
the mirrors a bike with blue lights carrying the mail coming up behind me... and I thought I was movin’! He passed me with a nice
wave... It was a Beemer Rider! I suspect it was Scott, as it was a KBike and he kept going North after the 910 exit, but I couldn’t tell.
Neat, though! Always nice when on the road to see another Beemer
rider!
Anyway our rides to and from Mingo Creek Park sandwiched a
lovely picnic and meeting at a great spot with the usual outstanding
folks—Thanks Dan and Margaret for picking the spot! Mingo Creek
park’s a beautiful place.

Hi folks,
Please note that the only points you can count on getting from my
perusing the newsletters are the points for the people who have submitted articles therein.
It’s getting too difficult with so many different rides, articles,
unnamed photos, etc. to accurately keep up with these points and all
the different categories they need to be broken down into. Every
time you take any kind of ride, please e-mail me (or write on paper
to give me at the next meeting) the following info. Please send it
separate from any newsletter articles (or else plainly list the stats
just like this before or after the article).
1. Who showed up and ate breakfast only
2. Who went on the ride
3. How many total bikes were on the ride
4. Who primarily led the ride (and who else led if more than one
leader)
5. How many target photos (covered bridges) were taken, with
the bridges’ names
(List people at the bridge if different from the ride list)
(i.e., If some people split off during the ride and were not
at a bridge leave them off the list for that bridge)
People get a point if they just show up to eat at a scheduled
breakfast ride. If people ride 2-up they each get points for being on
the ride, but that’s why I need to know the total number of bikes to
see which amount of points to give. For instance, myself = sometimes I ride solo, sometimes I ride 2-up with Tim. We would each
get points for being on the ride, but the number of bikes would be
different which could change everyones’ point amount. This is a lot
more time consuming than I anticipated. I can’t believe Don did it
for so long!

DIANE

Ride Stats Home to Mingo Creek State Park Shelter #8

Arrived at Mingo Shelter 8 at 13:52 10/15/2005
Home to Home: 121.7
Mvg Avg: 42.3mph
Tltal Avg: 33.5mph
Max Speed: 81.2mph
Mvg Time: 2:52:45 both ways

RALPH

In case anyone wonders what those funny little end-of-article thingys are, this is
a picture of one blown up. Ed.
Check out our fine dealers’ web sites. They often have interesting rides and
activities going on.
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2006 BOAR
D OF DIR
ECT
OR
S
ARD
IRECT
ECTOR
ORS
ELECT
ION RE SUL
TS
ECTION
SULTS
The election for the 2006 Board was completed at the October meeting. A couple of the positions were very close, actually
having a tie for VP which was settled the old fashioned way…with a coin toss. Another member who was nominated for two
different positions won one out right and tied for the other. That was settled when she withdrew from the race that was a tie
and accepted the position that was won outright.

Next year’s Board will have three returning 2005 Board Members, two positions that are being filled by long time members
who held positions in the past and two positions will be filled by 1st time board members. In my opinion this will be one of the
strongest boards in recent memory. They will have the distinction of leading our club during 2006 which will include our
historic 40th consecutive Rally next August.

I am very pleased to be able to announce our 2006 Board of Directors:
•

President – Scott Bassin

•

Vice President – Ed Syphan

•

Treasurer – Margaret Weaver

•

Recording Secretary – Shirley Hart

•

Corresponding Secretary – Holly Marcheck

•

Director at Large – Leo Stanton

•

Director at Large – Jürgen Brune

Please join me in congratulating this fine group and in wishing them the best of luck for a successful term in 2006. I would
like to pledge to you my full support during your tenure and I am positive all of our members will do the same.

I would also like to thank the other nominated club members. Even though you did not win, I know that you will continue to
help our club in your own special way. Finally I would also like to thank all of our members who took the time to vote. With
out your participation our elections are meaningless.

2006 is going to be a very exciting year for the Four Winds BMW Riders of PA. I can hardly wait!

Rick Gzesh
2005 President
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IT’S T O LAUGH

B AT TE
R IE
S!
TER
IES

Sent in by Sonny Robison
These have to be original and genuine - no adult is this creative!!

Walt Halaja
Near November some of our members think about storing or winterizing their bikes for the winter months! Some of the things they may
do would be to remove the fuel from the tank (Best), or put a fuel
stabilizer in the fuel tank, or at least drain the fuel from the carburetors, put a rag in the exhaust pipe to keep out the moisture, remove
the battery from the bike, set it on a piece of wood, and do a trickle
charge say once a month or so, or just put the battery on trickle charge
when the garage door is opened during the wintry months!
Speaking of batteries, the end of Oct. is one of two times a year
that it is recommended that you change your batteries in your smoke
detectors and carbon monoxide alarms--of which I have two of. Nighthawks (by Kidde) are one of the best carbon monoxide detectors, I
hear! (Be advised, I have no stock in this company!) The other time
of the year to change batteries is when the clock is changed back to
daylight savings. Some folks just do it once a year; if so, then this is
the most critical time to do it! So take a few minutes to help keep
your family and home safe, so you can ride again!

JACK (age 3) was watching his Mom breast-feeding his new baby
sister. After a while he asked: “Mom why have you got two? Is
one for hot and one for cold milk?”
MELANIE (age 5) asked her Granny how old she was. Granny replied she was so old she didn’t remember any more. Melanie
said, “If you don’t remember you must look in the back of your
panties. Mine say five to six.”
STEVEN (age 3) hugged and kissed his Mom goodnight. “I love
you so much, that when you die I’m going to bury you outside my
bedroom window.”
BRITTANY (age 4) had an earache and wanted a painkiller. She
tried in vain to take the lid off the bottle. Seeing her frustration,
her Mom explained it was a childproof cap and she’d have to
open it for her. Eyes wide with wonder, the little girl asked: “How
does it know it’s me?

WALT HALAJA

SUSAN (age 4) was drinking juice when she got the hiccups. “Please
don’t give me this juice again,” she said, “It makes my teeth
cough.”
DI (age 4) stepped onto the bathroom scale and asked: “How much
do I cost?”
MARC (age 4) was engrossed in a young couple that were hugging
and kissing in a restaurant. Without taking his eyes off them, he
asked his dad: “Why is he whispering in her mouth?”
CLINTON (age 5) was in his bedroom looking worried. When his
Mom asked what was troubling him, he replied, “I don’t know
what’ll happen with this bed when I get married. How will my
wife fit in?”
JAMES (age 4) was listening to a Bible story. His dad read: “The
man named Lot was warned to take his wife and flee out of the
city but his wife looked back and was turned to salt.” Concerned, James asked: “What happened to the flea?”
TAMMY (age 4) was with her mother when they met an elderly,
rather wrinkled woman her Mom knew. Tammy looked at her
for awhile and then asked, “Why doesn’t your skin fit your face?”
Here’s a prayer I think this Mom will never forget: ...on this particular Sunday the minister began, with arms extended toward
heaven and a rapturous look on his upturned face....”Dear Lord,
without you, we are but dust....” He would have continued, but
at that moment her very obedient daughter (who was listening!)
leaned over to her and asked quite audibly in a shrill little girl
voice, “Mom, what is butt dust?”

Beautiful Buckeye Bug Bash Stats... Continued from page 10

Mine:
422.5 miles home to home
Moving average: 47.6 mph
Total Average: 40.8 mph
Max Speed: 88.4 mph
Moving time: 8:52:32
Lv Home 6:22 AM
Ar NBR King’s 6:43 AM
Lv NBR King’s 7:07 AM
Ar Breakfast Diner 9:00 AM
Lv Breakfast Diner 10:02 AM
Ar MC Hall of Fame, Pickerington 12:42 PM
Lv MC Hall of Fame, Pickerington 2:26 PM
Ar Wings to Go 2:36 PM
Lv Wings to Go 3:57 PM
Ar Home 9:27 PM
Bugs nailed: 237, including 1 June Bug in the Oil Cooler
Bugs scared into the next county: 1542

RALPH
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

D IR
ECT
IONS T O ME E T ING:
IRECT
ECTIONS

H OW D O I JOIN
F OUR W INDS BMW
RIDE
R S?
IDER
To join, just come to a meeting and introduce yourself. Meetings are listed here
in the Newsletter and in the schedule of
events
on
the
Web
Site,
www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005 meeting from 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM at Magoo’s Bar
& Bistro, 9101 Perry Hwy, Pittsburgh, PA 15237. Ph: 412-635-2300. Directions on the ‘net can be found here: http://www.magoosdining.com/
getdirections.html
From the South: Take I-279 North to Exit 15-CampHorne Rd & the Green
Beltway. Take the Green Beltway East to Rte 19, Perry Hwy. Turn
Left onto Perry Hwy and head North. From where you turned onto 19,
Magoo’s will be about a mile and a quarter on your left across from
Cumberland Rd at the Cumberland Rd Stoplight. When you pass the
Allegheny Community College North Campus, you are getting close.
From the North: Take I-79 South. Exit at the Wexford/910 exit and turn
left, heading East on 910. When you reach Rte 19, head South on 19.
When you pass BMW MCs of Pittsburgh (on your right) get in the left
lane and stay on Perry Hwy (You don’t want McKnight Road which
goes off from the right lane). After the Stoplight at the bottom of the
hill below BMW MCs of Pittsburgh, the next stoplight will be the
Yellow belt. After that light, get in the right hand lane. The next
stoplight will be at Cumberland Avenue and Magoo’s will be on your
right by that stoplight.
From the East: Take the Yellow Belt through North Park to Perry Hwy.
You will pass under the McKnight Road overpass. Keep going straight
uphill to the stoplight at Perry Hwy (US19) at the top of the hill after
you go under the overpass. Turn Left onto Perry Hwy. Magoo’s will
be on your right at the next stoplight (at Cumberland Ave).

